
uring the winter, withshorter days and longernights, and less sunshinethan usual, we often hearpeople express concerns about puttingon “winter weight.” Why do we gain weight in thewinter? The answer is quite simple.First, we stop doing some of oursummertime physical activities. As theweather gets cold, and the rain andsnow start, we forego even short walks.As our activity levels and basalmetabolic rates fall, we take in morecalories than we expend, and so westart gaining weight. The second reason for weight gainis associated with the shorter days andlonger nights. As the days get shorter,we don’t pay as much attention toeating as a result of daytime workintensity. We may not even feel hungry

during the day. But then, as eveningfalls, we can barely control ourappetites. We eat more, includingextras such as dessert. Already slow atnight, our metabolism fails to functionwell, and we start storing fat. Still another factor leading toweight gain in winter is falling bodytemperature as a result of coldweather. The body needs to reach aspecific temperature in order toprotect itself from the cold, and thismeans additional calories. We startconsuming more, including high-calorie foods rich in carbohydrates(sugar, flour, etc.) and fat. The higherintake of such foods makes weightgain inevitable. So what should we do in winter?How and what should we eat forhealthy and balanced nutrition? Hereare some hints:One should be careful about thenumber and order of meals. To keepmetabolism stable and ensure a

feeling of satiety, one should have sixmeals a day: three main and three“supplementary” meals. For thesesupplementary snacks, foods rich invitamins, minerals and fiber—forinstance, dried fruits like figs andapricots, or walnuts, almonds andother nuts—that make you feelsatiated should be chosen. One should not remain hungry toolong. One should also avoid eating fastfood and other foods high in fat orsugar content just for caloric intake.There is no sense in the notion, "I'll getwarmer in cold weather if I eat sweets."Instead, body temperature should bekept stable by sticking to a diet ofsufficient and balanced meals. Another way to avoid gaining weightduring the winter is by paying attentionto our daily water intake. In the winterwe may feel less thirsty than in thesummer, and so drink less. However, itshould be remembered that we still (Continued on Page 3)

ith the world’s population estimated to increase to 9 billion by 2050,demand for diminishing and nonrenewable natural resources isgrowing. To address this trend, the concept of sustainability calls fora decent standard of living for everyone today without compromisingthe needs of future generations.    (Continued on Page 3)
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Students Explore Bilkent University’sSustainability Practices

Good Nutrition Helps Banish Winter Weight Gain,
Keep Colds at Bay

Dhis year’s Google StudentAmbassador (GSA)program in Europe broughttogether 57 students from26 countries and 54 universities.Akif Karaismailoğlu (MAN/II) isserving as Bilkent’s Google StudentAmbassador during 2013-2014. GoogleStudent Ambassadors have the uniqueopportunity to serve as a direct linkbetween Google and the students ontheir campuses, for whom they canhold workshops, training sessions andevents exploring Google’s coreproducts, programs and initiatives.We asked Akif to tell us about hisexperience at the summit and to giveus a glimpse of his plans for Bilkentstudents. Here is what he said:(Continued on Page 3)

MAN StudentServing as GoogleStudentAmbassador

T

Wesul Tuğşad Yılmaz(ECON/III) has received a“Learning ExcellenceAward” from ShanghaiUniversity of Finance and Economics(SUFE), where he is currentlystudying as an exchange student.The award recognized Resul’soutstanding performance in a 15-week Chinese language course takenby exchange students. At the end ofevery semester, the top threeinternational students are presentedwith the award on the basis of theirexam results and their participationin class activities.

ECON ExchangeStudent WinsAward in China

R

Season’sGreetings fromthe Bilkent NewsEditorial Board

By Ayhan Dağ, PhD / DietitianManager, Cafeterias Management
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n December 21 and 22, agroup of Bilkent students,including members ofthe student organizationsGenç Aydınlanma Kulübü and RenkliDüşün Kulübü, held “Bilkent PeaceDays,” an event focusing on thediscussion of issues related to peaceand democracy. In a formatconsisting of  six sessions held overtwo days, a number of well-knownspeakers came to campus to discusstopics including politics, genderpolitics, feminism, the peace process,the Kurdish movement, prisons andsocial peace.At the first session on Saturday,December 21, the speakers wereMeral Akbaş from the METUDepartment of Sociology and AhmetTokoz, a lawyer for Pembe HayatDerneği, who talked about the unjusttreatment of women and LGBTindividuals in prisons. Next, İsmail Saymaz, a reporter forthe newspaper Radikal, AhmetSaymadi from Taksim Solidarity and

Sebahat Tuncel, co-head of the HDP,discussed ways to overcome obstaclesin achieving social peace. During the last session of the firstday, journalist and writer Tanıl Boraand lawyers Ceren Kalı, Eren Keskinand Efkan Bolaç spoke about theissue of justice. The first session of the second dayfeatured speakers İhsan Eliaçık, VeliEncü and Garo Paylan, whodiscussed controversial topicsincluding religion and the state, andwhat it is like to be an Armenian inTurkey. Sunday’s second session was onantimilitarism and conscientiousobjection, with speakers PınarÖğünç, Halil Savda and İnan MayısAru.The final session of the event, onthe topic of gender politics, startedwith the movie “Nerdesin Aşkım”(which includes images from theLGBT Pride Meeting) and continuedwith remarks by Yıldız Tar andLevent Pişkin. 

Bilkent Peace Days HeldO

erna Turam, associateprofessor of sociology andinternational affairs atNorthwestern University inBoston, gave a presentation based onher forthcoming book, “DemocraticContestation and Alliances: FromIstanbul to Berlin,” as the most recentseminar in the Polity, Society and theWorld Seminar Series on Monday,December 23. In her book,  Dr. Turam attributes aspecial democratic role to urbanprotests. Despite their unknown short-term effects, they demonstrate theintimate affinities between urban spaceand political power. Her analysis ofsuch protests focuses on theinteraction between city and state as itunfolds in everyday life, or the “politicsof lifestyle.” Departing from theeconomic interpretation of classicalurban studies, Dr. Turam refers to theWeberian tradition, in which the city isunderstood as “a source of politicalreform.” Her finding is that urbanalliances capable of generating a“democratic push” appear in “split”cities such as Kreuzberg (Berlin) orTeşvikiye (Istanbul) when there is aperiod in which the political strugglelacks a consensus under anoverempowered parliament. Dr. Turam starts her analysis withthe “Republican Meetings” inTeşvikiye, during which, she observes,there was a considerable amount of“incivility” in the streets against a

“democratically chosen parliament.”The political split deepened during thecountry’s presidential crisis, and thesplit in the neighborhood between“pious Muslims” and “seculars” tookon new proportions through“neighborhood pressure.” From an ethno-cultural perspective,Dr. Turam then focuses on thesituation in Kreuzberg, which is similarto Teşvikiye in terms of the ethnic,social and cultural diversity of itsinhabitants. Both cities are situated atthe intersection of fault lines betweenthe West and the Muslim world. Insuch places, in contrast to the situationin more homogenous urban spaces,there appears to be an inclusiveinteraction, or what Turam calls the“politics of lifestyles.” Differing fromHabermas’s understanding ofdeliberative democracy as nationwideparticipation through associational life,the politics of lifestyles is non-associational but interactive andrespectful. Individuals in this settingare capable of creating new alliances to“push” democracy a step forward, likethe German Kreuzbergers who,through interaction with the TurkishKreuzbergers, vote for parties thatsupport a more inclusive migrationpolicy than does Angela Merkel’sCDU.  Following Dr. Turam’s presentation,a discussion took place concerningissues related to the points she raised.Esma Baycan (POLS/PhD)

B

“Democratic Contestation andAlliances” Discussed at Polity, Societyand the World Seminar
Nilgün Olguntürk,Assistant Professor inthe Department ofInterior Architectureand EnvironmentalDesign, Faculty ofArt, Design and Architecture, waspromoted to the rank of AssociateProfessor, effective September 25,2013.

Simon Wigley,Assistant Professorin the Department ofPhilosophy, Facultyof Humanities andLetters, waspromoted to the rankof Associate Professor, effectiveSeptember 25, 2013.
Çiğdem GündüzDemir, AssistantProfessor in theDepartment ofComputerEngineering, Facultyof Engineering, was promoted to therank of Associate Professor, effectiveNovember 4, 2013.

Alper Şen, AssistantProfessor in theDepartment ofIndustrialEngineering, Facultyof Engineering, waspromoted to the rank of AssociateProfessor, effective November 4,2013.

FacultyPromotionsSeptember -December  2013

Name: Sairindri Gita ChristisabrinaAge: 18Department: International RelationsHome Country: IndonesiaFirst Turkish Word: “İndirim.”When I first came to Turkey, I went toa grocery store, and I saw “indirim”everywhere. My guess was correct, itmeans discount :) What is your experience ofspending time in Ankara and atBilkent University?Mostly, I find it challenging tointeract with Turkish people, since Iknow only a little Turkish. When I amnot at Bilkent, I speak Turkish so asto improve my Turkish. There haven’tbeen any big misunderstandings sofar. I keep on going! When I am atBilkent, I also sometimes talk to myfriends in Turkish to improve myTurkish. When it’s too hard, ratherthan giving up and speaking English,I use body language so that they tellme words in Turkish. Where do you most enjoyspending time on campus?I like spending time at the fountain infront of A Building. I love sittingoutside, but not in the winter. 

What’s It Like to Beat Bilkent?
Bilkent News
BY NAZ AKYOL (IR/IV)
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Good Nutrition Helps Banish Winter Weight Gain, Keep Colds at Bay
(Continued from Page 1)need to have 2-2.5 liters of water a day(10-12 glasses), and that tea, coffeeand soft drinks cannot take the place of water. Water regulates our digestivesystem and also suppresses thefeeling of hunger. Since it helps keepour metabolism working well, it helpsus lose weight. Finally, eating plenty of fruits andvegetables, which contain both waterand fiber, will contribute to a feeling ofsatiety without excess calories, helpingto maintain a healthy weight. Thesefoods also help keep us healthy in otherways. Infectious diseases such as flu andthe common cold are widely seen in thewinter. Therefore, our diet shouldinclude nutrients, vitamins and mineralsthat strengthen our immune systemsand enhance the body’s diseaseresistance—in particular, we shouldincrease our intake of antioxidants,

including Vitamins A, C and E as well aszinc.  The Magic of Winter Fruits inNutritionFortunately, nature has gifted uswith “winter fruits” such as tangerines,oranges, grapefruit and kiwis, all rich invitamin C. In contrast, during thesummer months, when the weather ishot and the body needs more water,fruits with a high water content, suchas grapes and melons, are available.Hence, year-round balanced andsufficient nutrition is closely associatedwith the consumption of seasonal fruitsand vegetables. Ideally, we shouldconsume 3-4 portions of fruit daily. Below is further information aboutsome winter fruits, including the apple,pear, pomegranate, orange, quince, kiwiand tangerine. AppleWith its antioxidant vitamins C and E,

the apple strengthens the immunesystem and increases disease resistance.The fiber and flavonoids in apples arealso extremely important for humanhealth. According to one study, eatingtwo normal-size apples a day reducescholesterol levels by 16%. PearThis fruit has a high content ofphosphorus and vitamin B, making it aremedy for mental fatigue. It also hassignificant amounts of vitamin C andcopper. PomegranateThe pomegranate contains theantioxidant vitamins A and C, as well asniacin, potassium and fiber, in significantamounts. Its immune system-friendlyproperties serve as a barrier against flu. OrangeA wintertime favorite, the orange iswell known as a rich source of vitaminC, serving to boost the body’s defenses

against colds and similar illnesses. Italso contains vitamin B, potassium,calcium and magnesium. TangerineThe tangerine has a similarly highlevel of vitamin C. In addition, itspotassium content helps lower highblood pressure.QuinceThis fruit offers multiple benefits forthe body with its carbohydrate, calcium,iron, phosphorus, potassium, sodiumand Vitamin C content. It helps withrecovery from flu and colds.KiwiStill another nutritious winter fruitthat helps protect us from cold-relatedhealth problems, the kiwi is high invitamins A and C.Eating plenty of these delicious fruits,and following the other tips noted above,will help you have a healthy winterwithout gaining extra weight.

Students Explore Bilkent University’sSustainability Practices
(Continued from Page 1)As the daily operation of auniversity has a significant impact onthe environment, campuses canmodel sustainable practices as wellas help create a more sustainablefuture. Many universities arerecognizing this responsibility byforming committees to showcase andmonitor resource management,investing in renewable energies oremploying greener solutions in thearea of waste disposal. To explore sustainability onBilkent’s campus, students in IR 352- Environmental Issues andEcological Sustainability haveconducted several studies. The classhas also created a report of theirfindings, which are summarized below:Our university's energy needs aremet by Bilenergy, which uses naturalgas to produce energy. The cost isabout 850,000 TL/month. Throughco-generation, steam from burningnatural gas is used to heat the wateron campus. Bilkent University’sportable  water unit cost is about 7.5TL/m3. For a whole year, the totalwater consumption cost is 5,000,000TL. Students found that air quality inthe buildings is good, although somebuildings are rather old and lack anindoor air quality plan.Traffic is an issue on campus.  Over5,000 people drive to the campus eachday, and there are around 100 busesavailable for transportation of studentsand staff members. Regarding the issue of healthylifestyles, there are manyopportunities for sports activities oncampus. However, more local andnutritious food could be available.Students and campus staff haveformed clubs and organizations topromote carpooling and organicgardening. Sadly, there is still a fair amount oflittering, and the recycling plans

need to be stronger. There are manygreen spaces and landscaped areason campus; in fact, around 60percent of campus is pervious, whichhelps manage runoff from rain andirrigation. Bilkent University’sirrigation system uses water fromBilkent Lake.The IR 352 report concludes thatalthough Bilkent University is awareof its environmental impact andemploys a variety of policies in thisregard, there is potential to improve.Concerning the latter, the reportincludes a list of recommendations,among which are the development ofa more advanced waste disposalsystem (including a plastic and glassrecycling program) and theinstallation of vending misers, whichmake vending machines more energyefficient. Given the steps Bilkent Universityhas taken and could take to modelsustainability, perhaps Bilkent mightconsider forming a committee tomonitor and showcase its resourcemanagement achievements andplans.By Gözde Şahin, Cem Uysal andMichelle Nitschmann 

MAN StudentServing as GoogleStudent Ambassador
(Continued from Page 1)We had such a great experience inDublin as ambassadors. The summitincluded many highlights, such asvisiting the Google offices in Dublin,getting to know about Google’s latestproducts, hanging out with Googlersand learning about Google culture. Ifound the work environment veryinspiring and motivating. It was alsogreat to have the chance to network withsuch talented students, who came fromall around Europe. I’m excited to be the first GoogleStudent Ambassador from my university.It’s an amazing honor to representGoogle products and share theirfeatures and capabilities  with myclassmates. As a student ambassador,I’m trying to help with some clubactivities on campus relating to Googleproducts. I’m also working with theYoung Entrepreneurs Club, and myfriends help me a lot in organizing theseactivities. We’ve had some cool events,such as the Youtube Music Awardsviewing party and “Hangout Talks” withGooglers. I especially want to highlightthe Hangout Talks, which will continuenext semester as well. They offerstudents a great opportunity to meetGooglers through video conferences.Last week, we hosted Cüneyt Unar, whoworks as a mobile business developmentmanager in Google’s Dublin office, andhad a little chat about the workingenvironment at Google. And we not only organize events—wealso help to spread the word about thescholarships that Google offers tostudents. For example, Google recentlyannounced two scholarships: one is theGoogle Anita Borg MemorialScholarship for students studyingcomputer science or a closely relatedtechnical field, and the other is theGoogle Europe Scholarship for Studentswith Disabilities. Students can follow“Google Student Events Bilkent” onG+ and Facebook to keep up with thelatest updates about Google.

n exhibition entitled “Seçki,”featuring the paintings ofOsman Akbay, remains openin the Main Library ArtGallery. The works on display in theexhibition present the artist’s view of aworld that is not an imitation of nature. Mr. Akbay, born in 1935 in Trabzon,graduated from the paintingdepartment of Ankara Gazi EtimesgutSchool. He taught painting and thehistory of art until retiring in 1984. Hisfirst exhibition opened in 1995; he hashad 20 exhibitions since then. Mr. Akbay’s paintings arecharacterized by “plainness,” expansesof flat color and asymmetric balance,and offer a visual reality different fromwhat is seen in nature. In his view, artis not an imitation of nature -- it is notwhat you see, or what has been donebefore. Rather, art is the reflection ofthe unknown. The exhibition will run untilJanuary 15, 2014.  

A

“Seçki” at LibraryArt Gallery UntilJanuary 15
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heers to NewBeginnings!After a littlemisunderstanding as towhether I was to write a column forthis week’s issue—for a while I wasunder the impression that I hadwritten my last column two weeksago—here I am, for the very lasttime. It is an interesting coincidencethat the day this issue will come outis also the last day of the year 2013—a year that has been so destructive inso many senses to all of us that we allwish it to finally come to an end. I am aware of the fact that I havebeen rather nostalgic in my last fewpieces, but I think it is impossiblenot to be when you are about to leavea place you have been a part of—dayand night(!), as computer scientistswill know—for four and a half years.

c_turan@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY CEREN TURAN (CS/IV)

It is a time when you are caughtbetween the joy of finally graduatingand being done with the terrors ofschoolwork and at the same time theknowledge that you won’t ever have aperiod like this in your life again,even if you decide to pursue agraduate career.However, instead of imprisoningmyself in the aforementioneddilemma, I have decided to focus onwhat my undergraduate degree atBilkent has provided me. Theexpected thing for me to say at thispoint would be that I have had theopportunity to advance my knowledgein the field I have been studying, andam ready to start working! But I thinkwe all know that no such suddentransition takes place upongraduation. And it is even morecomplicated in my case, for duringmy studies I discovered that I didn’teven want to be a computer scientistor a programmer. The reason why Ithink my studies have been verybeneficial is because they have givenme a chance to discover what I wantto do with my life, so that I won’t endup in a job that pays well but offersme no happiness whatsoever. And Ibelieve that that is something one

should always keep in mind. Acommon fallacy we all fall into is tothink that the university majorselection process is an end in itself,and after that our lives are alreadyplotted out. If there’s one thing I havelearned in the last couple of years, itis that 17 is a seriously early age to bemaking such a decision; but that is

not always a bad thing. Because eventhough you are studying a certainsubject, the elective courses you takecreate room for new possible futurecareers. I am pretty sure that at this point Iam telling most of you something youalready know, but you startunderstanding how important it iswhen graduation is knocking at yourdoor. To end this train of thought, allI can say is that the most importantthing you should be doing duringyour undergraduate studies isdeciding what your greatestexpectation from life is, and what youneed to do to get to the point ofachieving that expectation. You willbe surprised by the extent of thechanges you may be willing to makein your life. From engineering toplaywriting: well, why not?I hope that you have enjoyedreading my articles during the pastyear and a half, for it has been a greatpleasure for me to write them. If evenone reader found a single column ofmine inspiring or interesting, that isenough to make me happy with thework I’ve done. I wish you all a happynew year and the best of luck witheverything!

C

re You Watching Closely?Now, be honest, how manypeople read that question inChristian Bale’s voice? Theline certainly gives me chills every time.For those who haven’t placed it yet, orwho haven’t seen the movie, the quoteis from “The Prestige.” Made in 2006,this film has certainly gained its placein the list of epic Christopher Nolanproductions, as well as telling athoroughly intriguing story. This weekhas no particular significance in termsof “The Prestige,” but I came across ascene from it recently, which brought tomind again the effect it seems to createon those who watch it. I firmly believethat I can review the movie in thiscolumn without giving any spoilers.Let’s see. In my experience, there are twokinds of scary movies. One is thetraditional horror story. It introducessupernatural elements and dangerouscircumstances that put the charactersin (mortal) peril. “The Prestige”belongs to the second type: eventhough it features human characterswho are faced with emotionaldilemmas, it does so in such a way thatyou feel like there’s always somethingthat isn’t revealed to you. As anoutsider, you are not privy to certain,possibly integral, details or plotlines.You feel the same tension that theunknowing characters do. Interestingly,the book on which the film was based

is the first kind of scary; I couldn’t evenget to page five, because it alreadyseemed like a violent and vengefuldeath was imminent. To this day, I don’tknow if that’s true. “The Prestige” is one of those raremovies where, at the end, all the looseends are tied up without losing thepervasive sense of mystery. True to thisscenario, the movie itself fits thedescription of a magic trick, as outlinedby Michael Cain’s character Cutter:“Every great magic trick consists ofthree parts or acts. The first part iscalled ‘The Pledge.’ The magicianshows you something ordinary: a deckof cards, a bird or a man. He shows youthis object. Perhaps he asks you toinspect it to see if it is indeed real,unaltered, normal. But of course, itprobably isn't. The second act is called‘The Turn.’ The magician takes theordinary something and makes it dosomething extraordinary. Now you'relooking for the secret...but you won'tfind it, because of course, you're notreally looking. You don't really want toknow. You want to be fooled. But youwouldn't clap yet. Because makingsomething disappear isn't enough; youhave to bring it back. That's why everymagic trick has a third act: the hardestpart, the part we call ‘The Prestige.’”Even disregarding the plotline, thefeeling evoked by the movie is like thatof a magic trick: it keeps you on yourtoes. You are constantly participatingand investing in the relationshipsbetween the characters, trying to figureout what’s going on behind the scenesto create the illusions they are throwingat each other. In the process, youbecome an audience for thephilosophical suggestions made by themovie. The film contains many words ofwisdom; most of those you’ll probably

hear from Cutter. Befitting an actor ofCain’s stature, this character is themoral backbone of the whole story. Hisrole is essential, because the movie isconstructed around the tensionresulting from the competition betweentwo magicians, played by HughJackman and Christian Bale. Theenmity that pervades their relationshipthroughout the movie causes them tocross certain boundaries. This, of course,brings us back to the philosophicalaspect, as we question to what extent themagicians’ actions are right or wrong. The same happens with a morefamous Nolan production: the Batmantrilogy. Here, too, the films try to shedsome light on the justification forBatman’s behavior, or give a voice to thenot-so-senseless musings of the Joker.It being the reinterpretation of anexisting story, we more or less knowthat in this series, too, the hero willsomehow manage to triumph...or dowe? In “The Prestige,” the clues seemso fragmented that you think it’s one ofthose movies that will never reveal itssecret. But it does. And it’s notdisappointing. Another intriguing parallel the moviedraws refers to the rivalry betweenNikola Tesla and Thomas Edison in thelate nineteenth century. The two were,in actuality, inventors from that timeperiod. Edison is of course world-famous for his invention of the lightbulb, among many other things. It wasas if he and Tesla, as the two greatestinventors of their time, were incompetition. Being more idealistic,Tesla’s discoveries were notcommercialized as much, and for atime after his death, he was almostforgotten. In the 1990s, however, hisreputation had a resurgence of fame.Comparisons were made between thetwo inventors, focusing in particular on

the rivalry caused by each man’schampioning of a different electricaltechnology:  i.e., on the notion thatTesla, through his progress on the AC(alternating current) method ofdistributing electricity, wasunintentionally subverting Edison’sdevelopment of the DC (directcurrent) system. The science hereshouldn’t scare you: the crux of matteris that AC was at the time beginningto be seen as a more efficient meansof transferring energy. Ever thebusinessman, Edison had muchinvested in the promotion of the DCmethod, while Tesla was moreidealistic in his work on ACtechnology. Because of thischaracteristic, Tesla was marginalized. “The Prestige” finds Tesla as aretiree, who is trying to live quietly. Therivalry that has worn him out wasactually quite similar to the one our twomagicians are experiencing: idealism vs.realism. In this interpretation, we don’tknow what happened to Edison, butTesla is seen as a ruined man. With theescalating competition between thecharacters played by Jackman and Bale,this seems prophetic.   Like a great magician, Nolan makesthe pledge, takes the turn and deliversthe prestige, which is what gives anymagic trick the “wow” factor. It’s theglory of the illusion. If any of you who have managed toread this far haven’t yet seen the movie,I urge you to do so. “The Prestige” is aclassic, a must-see. In fact, it may takethe darkest turn you will ever see in amovie looking at magic and illusion. There, you see? No spoilers. P.S.: Speaking of “spoilers,” I wantedto note the significance of this week forthe Whovians out there: the clockstrikes twelve for the Doctor! Good-bye,Matt Smith.

Asena.kayasu@ug.bilkent.edu.trBY SENA KAYASÜ (ARCH/II)
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Name: Ahmet Şenol (ECON/IV)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “The Lord of the Rings”   b) Book: “Köse Kadı” by Bahaeddin Özkişi     c) Song: “Sous le Ciel de Paris” by Edith Piaf       Can you describe yourself in three words?“Throaty, emotional, selfish”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be?“Al-Ghazali”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “The cat in ‘The Rabbi’s Cat’”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have?“Remembering all the things I’ve read”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “nowhere”I have never... "been a racist"What would be your last message on earth?“In his statement ‘Religion is the opium of thepeople,’ Karl Marx meant Christianity, not Islam” 

Name: Tuba Şahin (PSYC/IV)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “The Fall”    b) Book: “The Fall” by Albert Camus     c) Song: “Autumn Leaves” by Eva Cassidy       Can you describe yourself in three words?“Brave, patient, creative” If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be?“Virginia Woolf”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Usagi Tsukino in ‘Sailor Moon’”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have?“Flying”The place on campus where I feelhappiest is... “the Dorm 76 lawn”I have never... "been afraid of society"What would be your last message onearth?“Stay calm”

Name: Doruk Turan (CS/IV)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Snatch”   b) Book: “Animal Farm” by George Orwell     c) Song: “Dogs” by Pink Floyd       Can you describe yourself in three words?“Sincere, thoughtful, outgoing” If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Freddie Mercury”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “The Tasmanian Devil in Looney Tunes”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have?“The powers of a TOMA”The place on campus where I feelhappiest is... “FMPA Mozart”I have never... “been to a Far Easterncountry”What would be your last message onearth? “Imagination is more important thanknowledge"

Faces on Campus
By Hazal Koptagel (CS/IV) & Ömer Karaduman (ECON/IV)

OPINIONS

he Great Art ofCovering SongsSo many people saythat the cover of a songcan’t be as good as the original. Well, Idon't subscribe tothis point of view.In my opinion somecover songs can benot only as good asthe originals, buteven better. I'll listand briefly talkabout some of thecovers that I reallythink highly of.
Ulver-Solitude (Black SabbathCover)The original version from the 1971album “Master of Reality” featuressome of Ozzy Osborne’s softest (interms of tone) singing. It’s a beautifulsong. But Ulver did a spectacularcover of “Solitude” in their 2007album “Shadows of the Sun.” Let’s

ozgun@fen.bilkent.edu.tr
Ege Özgün (PHYS/PhD)

be honest, Garm's voice fits theatmosphere of the song far better thanOzzy's. 
Realm-Eleanor Rigby (BeatlesCover)The original Beatles version of"Eleanor Rigby" is quite famous andindeed a great song. But members ofthe techno-thrash band Realmthought that it was lacking somespeed, so in their 1988 debut “EndlessWar” they increased the tempo andcreated a speed/thrash metal versionof the song. 
Hellsongs-Heaven Can Wait (IronMaiden Cover)“Heaven Can Wait” wasreleased on Maiden's 1986album “Somewhere inTime” (which is among myfavorite of their albums).The song is really amazing,but what's more amazing isits cover by the Swedishband Hellsongs. Hellsongsis a band that does calmand relaxing covers of metalsongs, and their version of “HeavenCan Wait” is one of the best covers Ihave listened to in my whole life.
Miles Davis-Human Nature(Michael Jackson Cover)You may be surprised to hear thatMiles Davis covered a song by MichaelJackson. The original release is, in my

humble opinion, one of the best songsMJ ever sang. Davis covered it in hisalbum “Decoy,” which was releasedtwo years after MJ’s legendary“Thriller.” Both the original versionand the Davis cover are impressive. 
Intruder-25 or 6 to 4 (ChicagoCover)I guess this track is the most widelyknown song by Chicago, and it’sfantastic. But why not make it evenmore fantastic by covering it with athrash metal attitude? That is exactlywhat Intruder did in their 1990 EP“Escape From Pain.”  

Scissor Sisters-Comfortably Numb(Pink Floyd Cover)I used to be extremely biased againstthis cover. By biased I mean I used tohate it. But when I was released fromthe hazy vision generated by myprejudice, I first started enjoying the

cover and then grew to love it. 
Anacrusis-I Love the World (NewModel Army Cover)New Model Army has inspired manybands, including metal bands, andsome of the latter (Sepultura, forinstance) have shown theirappreciation by covering NMA  songs.Anacrusis, in their 1991 album“Manic Impressions,” covered “I Lovethe World” with a stunningperformance.    
Frank Zappa-Stairway to Heaven(Led Zeppelin Cover)I saved my favorite till the end. Zappadid a perfect cover of Zeppelin's“Stairway to Heaven.” His versionfeatures a blend of humor,musicianship and creativity. Just listento it!

The examples above are a selectionof the songs that have made me thinkcovers can definitely be equivalent oreven superior to the originals. Ofcourse, all of these are my personalopinions, and it’s quite natural thatyou may disagree with me concerningthe list (I’m almost sure that most ofyou are going to hate me when you see“Comfortably Numb” there, butplease give it a second—or a third—chance). But this is exactly whatmakes music so interesting : everyonehas their own interpretation of thesongs they listen to, so again I’ll endby saying, “Stay connected to music!” 

T
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s part of the PhysicalEducation and SportsCenter’s “Sports as a Wayof Life” program,tournaments were held in thefollowing sports during fall 2013. Allof the games and matches have nowbeen played, and the winners havebeen announced. 3-on-3 BasketballNumber of teams competing: 34Number of students participating:1041st Place: Palandöken 2 (Hocalar)2nd Place: Davraz (Çirkinler)3rd Place: Toros 6 (Zeplin)4th Place: Palandöken 3 (Vaşaklar)Halı Saha FootballNumber of teams competing: 40Number of students participating:3651st Place: Nemrut 5 (Aras)2nd Place: Davraz 3 (DepresyonSıtayla)3rd Place: Uludağ 1 (Prep United)4th Place: Ağrı 1 (Karaşimşekler)4-on-4 Volleyball (Coed)Number of teams competing: 18Number of students participating: 1101st Place: Palandöken 2 (Kızlı Erkekli) 2nd Place: Palandöken (Yılanlar)3rd Place: Davraz (Emre’ninMelekleri)4th Place: Nemrut (Kuşçular)Racket Sports FestivalBadmintonMen’s Individual1) Mete Can Özçörekçi 2) ÖzkanTurgut 3) Bahadır Sarıkaya 4) LeeHeanjae Women’s Individual1) Kübra Yediyıldız 2) Elif Asar 3) Nurhan Turgut 4) Merve Karaman

Mixed Doubles1) Mete Can Özçörekçi – KübraYediyıldız 2) Özkan Turgut – NurhanTurgut 3) İbrahim Seymen – MerveKaraman 4) Mete Turgut – ElifÖzdırazTable TennisWomen1) Kübra Eraslan 2) Gökçe Solmaz3) Asiye Bihter SevinçMen (Beginners)1) Naveed Mehmood 2) EgehanAltınay3) Ceyhun Özkaptan 4) SametDağaşanMen (Intermediate-Advanced)1) Serdar Oklun 2) Arın DorukÇelikel3) Orcan Yazıcı 4) Efekan KökçüSquashWomen1) Gözde Gündüz 2) Beyza Yazıcı3) Ece Demirel 4) Julia GogginMen (Beginners)1) Cem Önder 2) Osman Nuri Polat3) Erman DenizMen (Intermediate-Advanced)1) Rukhan Khan 2) Burak Karamete3) Alp Altıparmak 4) Anıl ÜnlüTennisWomen1) Julia Goggin 2) Barbara BlackwellGülen 3) Ecem Ulutaş 4) ÖzgeEsenlikMen (Beginners)1) Atagün Ulaş Işıktaş 2) Naveed ElMustafa 3) Onurcan SezginerMen (Intermediate) 1) Saygın Yağ 2) Burak Eyigüngör3) Uğurcan Fitos 4) Erdem Terzi
https://www.facebook.com/BilkentSporYasamdir

“Sports as a Way of  Life” Tournaments a Great SuccessA

10th Ayva Cup Basketball Tournament Ankara Group Results
he annual Ayva Cupinteruniversity basketballtournament was held Dec.23-27 on the Bilkent,Hacettepe and METU campuses.Men's and women's basketball teamsfrom these universities, along withBaşkent, played for the cup.The Ayva Cup games serve as apreliminary to a larger interuniversitytournament that will include not onlythe Ankara teams but rivals fromİstanbul as well. The finals will beplayed in the spring of 2014 in İstanbul,and will include teams from Koç,Özyeğin and Sabancı universities.During the tournament, Bilkent Newsspoke to the captains of the some of the

participating teams and asked them fortheir thoughts about the Ayva Cup.Orhun Kaya – Bilkent UniversityMen’s Basketball Team Captain“This tournament is a way for us toprepare for the finals in the spring. Ithink we’ll be the champions at the

end.”Elif Korkut – METU Women’sBasketball Team Captain“We love the Ayva Cup, since it helpsus to get ready, and we’re enjoying thetournament more since the host teamsystem has changed this year. It’s great

TBilkent NewsBY NAZLI HİLAL KAYA (LAW/II) to play at METU in front of our homecrowd.”Tuncay Esin – Hacettepe Men’sBasketball Team Captain“We have a good team composed ofgood players. These players wereprofessionals in the past, and, thanks tothis tournament, they can continue toplay.”Ankara Group ResultsWomen1st Hacettepe2nd METU3rd Bilkent4th BaşkentMen1st METU2nd Bilkent3rd Hacettepe4th Başkent
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right
answer to puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr
and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee
from Mozart Cafe (one each for
three winners); coffee from Coffee
Break (two each for two winners);
hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one
each for five winners); and
chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two
winners).

Games Editor: Nesrin Dönmez (IE/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: a Samurai Sudoku, and two Killer Sudokus.The Samurai Sudoku puzzle is made up of five smaller Sudoku puzzles: one in the center and the other fouroverlapping the corner grids of the central one. Each of the smaller puzzles has the same rules as a classical Sudoku: eachrow, column and 3x3 grid must contain all of the digits 1 to 9.In the Killer Sudoku puzzles, the dotted lines indicate areas called "cages," each of which contains a set of non-repeating digits. By adding up the digits in a cage, you get the sum shown in the cage’s clue. A Killer Sudoku  also followsthe same rules as a classical Sudoku, with each row, column and 3x3 grid containing the digits 1 through 9.Submit the contents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each puzzle to win a prize. Good luck!Last Week's Answers: Samurai Sudoku: 189 154 739 496 957 351 573   Jigsaw 1: 465 919 439   Jigsaw 2: 182 259 119
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SUDOKU

e need eager, energetic,dedicated studentreporters, writers andphotographers to coveryour campus! Report on events,news, arts and culture, music,concerts, sports, campus life, what’scool, what’s not, what’s happening,what’s being said and what’s beingdone. Learn to pitch stories, writearticles, take photos and edit yourwork. If it’s going on at Bilkent, wewant everyone to be in on it, and weneed people like you to write about

it! Available positions:Arts & culture reporterSports reporterDiplomacy reporterPhotographer, generalassignmentMake Bilkent News YOURnewspaper.Contact us at: theCommunications Unit in theEngineering Building, Room G-22 /Ext. 1487 or 2421 /seckin@bilkent.edu.tr

Work for Bilkent News!WBilkent News is looking for a student columnist for the spring semester. Studentcolumnists write columns about life on campus, opinion pieces, or reviews.Columnists should be well informed and seek to generate discussion with humor,insight and sensitivity by writing in an authoritative but accessible manner. Student columnists will be expected to:•Be deadline-oriented and able to coordinate dates and deadlines with the editors •Keep abreast of campus activities, news events, etc. •Set goals to improve journalistic skills and work diligently on improving writing •Have a strong command of English and the desire to constantly improve •Write with sensitivity and never employ hate speech •Write well-reasoned columns If you are interested in writing for Bilkent News, please submit two writingsamples to Hande Seçkin Onat (seckin@bilkent.edu.tr) as soon as possible. 

Bilkent News Is Looking for a Student Columnist



Bilkent News will print classified ads, space permitting. Ads can be placed onlyby current Bilkent University faculty, students and staff. Ads should adhere tothese general guidelines:For Sale items must be secondhand items. Ads of a commercial nature will notbe accepted. Only one ad per person per week will be printed. A new request must besubmitted for each issue.Ads are limited to 20 words, including phone, fax and e-mail.Deadline is at noon Wednesday, one week prior to the edition in which the adis to be run.Classified ads should be e-mailed to bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.
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Bilkent CALENDAR

Classifieds

Thursday, January 16 & Saturday, January 18at 8 p.m.Bilkent Concert HallG. Puccini | La Bohème
Işın Metin, conductorRodolfo | Bülent Bezdüz, tenorMimi | Burcu Uyar, sopranoMarcello | Serkan Kocadere, baritoneMusetta | Görkem Ezgi Yıldırım, sopranoSchaunard | İnanç Makinel, baritoneColline | Tuncay Kurtoğlu, bassBenoit | Umut Kosman, bassAlcindoro | Beran Sertkaya, bassFestival Mixed Choir of BulgariaRumen Raychev, choirmaster 

Saturday, January 25 at 8 p.m.Bilkent Concert Hall
Pablo Heras Casado, conductorHüseyin Sermet, piano

D. Shostakovich | Festive Overture, Op. 96 B. Bartok | Piano Concerto No. 3 in E major, Sz. 119 J. Sibelius | Symphony No. 2 in D major, Op. 43 

SubmissionGuidelines forBilkent News
rticles orannouncementsare to be writtenin English, nolonger than 200 words andrelated to academic, socialor cultural events at Bilkentor the activities of Bilkentstudents, faculty membersor administrators. In order to be consideredfor inclusion in thefollowing Tuesday’s issue,submissions must behanded in by 10 a.m. onWednesday. Short eventannouncements and Bil-Aditems may be submitted aslate as 5 p.m. onThursday.The Editorial Board ofBilkent News reserves theright to make changes or toreject any submissions. Submissions should bee-mailed tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.Please do not crop digitalphotograph submissions;send high-resolution photoswith at least 200 dpi.Photographs must be cleanand sharp. For further information,call ext. 1487.

A

BCC: Bilkent Computer CenterBUSEL: Bilkent University School of EnglishLanguageFADA: Faculty of Art, Design andArchitectureFEASS: Faculty of Economics, Administrativeand Social SciencesFHL: Faculty of Humanities and LettersFS: Faculty of Science FMPA: Faculty of Music and Performing Arts

ABBREVIATIONS

BİLKENT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA JANUARY PROGRAM

Exam Period at the Library
Final examinations are almost upon us, and students need a quiet place to prepare. Until January 10, 2014, the threereading rooms in A-Block of Main Campus Library will remain open until 3 a.m. each day, except on December 31, whenthe library will close early, and January 1, when we will be closed all day. There will be no reference or circulation servicesafter 11:30 p.m. We hope these extra opening hours will help students when preparing for their finals. The library will notserve outside users (except protocol users) during this period.

Photograph by M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)


